
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.master, atShip Dauntless, Wilbur,
New York from Liverpool, reports, had 
flue N. and N, W. winds until 13th, lat. 
48.46 ion 17.01, from thence to the east
ern edge of the Banks, and W. and S. S. 
W. winds, with a low barometer; 18th, 
lat 50.30, Ion. 81.40 had an S.W. gale,and 
was boarded by a heavy sea, which car- 

and a por-

Ghosts.
The St. Croix Courier lias discovered

to^understaml how Mr. Speaker Vail examining his‘trunk!6 ^ Being spoken to, gcverai ghosts in the Saintly towns of 

can allow motions to dispose of the re- he answers not, but he attempts to molest charlotte County. Shicc its discovery of 
venuesto be made by p^te members the Utopia serpentnothing seems beyond

of the House and discussed. The Gov- pôseof his farm at a sacrifice; others lte research.___________ _
ernment has the sole power to introduce persist that he is a true specter. Ihg 8hore Line Kailway.
money motions, the House having the *"7** “ " The St. Stephen Journal reports tliat
right to reject them or cut them down, Legislative No St. George has the railway fever and is
but not to increase them. We’ll soon Fredericton, March 12th, is.a. I ttjng ready to lend its credit to the
bo back to the old loose practices that the surface ruffled. | sllore ][ne from St. John to Portland,
allowed any member to move for grants The monotony that has prevailed during g( jamea Combination.
to his pet foundling. the present session and obaracteristic ol | RomDlnv opened last evening in hurricane south of us.

'ner in which the petitions to his Dutch specialties foot, and the Consul-General of France I,aid on the fwifailthe A

Fredericton assessment were got up. ere enc0rcd as they always have been in at New York advised of the circumstances Mi. Mackenz 1 .
The remarks were quite uncalled for and v Leavitt in his stump speech and instructed to watch for the arrival of correspondence had been Emitted and
left.an7mpression that the question was  ̂John. ^the the Algoma. was informed by the fe>mer that he had

The ballot has been abolished in Pro-1 to be declded not upon the merits of the the performance. Miss Hattie The Schooner Annie E., Pye master, a few private letters a wer S
vincial elections. resdutton passed I but by dragging in ta“e Lorrest appeared in character songs and from New York for this port, with a the papers,^utMr.

th^0m^rrfH2L intend pre-1 I^tToUoTd d^d^Je^sh and toglhe gTof Monday 1st. The follow- t£the documents be printed for the use

Halifax is moving for anew assessment . regretted that such matters as involve , donner her voice for sing- Harbor. That night it blew a hurricane, I brough p > ’& -«» «..b:sr«~o,.s;«c

of the prominent mere Aiready numerously signed petitions have pany app <5 the Institute again. ed when the vessel drifted rapidly in to- committee. If he had moved, as was ex
tile establishments of Halifax has beenj beep presentea praying for amendments. Saturday evening in______ ‘ ward the shore • an effort was made to pected,that the returns be amended and Mr
detected In the profitable but dishonest I But ^^^^^^“Tt is the bins- The Daily Tribune is not excelled as a ^ her ^ pf tUe Island, but the tide McDougall admitted, he would have been 
game of collechng momcs “d ma g d k w lot has fallen on a cUlJ aduertising medium. being low she grounded, and was driven much more badly beaten than he was on

toe fl^^umsPKss of gr^t® crisis. Canute commanding the -——7-, about haTf a mfle over the flats, where she the Peterborough case. Mr. Hilyard
issaidwaves to recede from his footstool, was 1 An Artful Dodger . vnv cut- Cameron argued that the motion to referabout $600. but a type of the folly. To every obser- Auother victim ol misplaced confidence thumped heavily, tearing a'vay 1 ° Qn was out of order, inasmuch

WUliam Rafters, a man employed by vant and unprejudiced man the result is sacriflced in Prince William street water, bobstay and plate, her for P rennired that recognizances to
Todd, Polleys & Co., proprietors of the even now well known if the Free School was ^sacrificed ^ ^ ^ wag gQne and keel conalderably chafed. At as the law reared“

1-»- bÏ.'S.Ku, ..id '.h.' it , „:,h„ hailing trom Oro.oOO, th= tim, f ""S mamba» and «h. law

sbkk£&r.-s°ss stswsut'SS.M7]%%%f.-...
™--="”jEHrrsæ:

Hon. Mr. Willis began to speak ”beV® without number, including she was towed to this port, airiving at 3 volved, pointing out the gross
^WUeTu;H»^°^g It] momVrprfad Mme0,”" îf^tospZh ^^Jhe" wTLlw!T foi ^

male infants. At the inquest it was whether the House shall have the plea- immediately îeheve her others. She is consigned to Messrs. J. & dealt wlth in a legal and proper way. The
proved they were still-born. Dal. Bep. sure of ltote^g tosuchojretoj isa ques- send her home by first exprès g Leonarcl. Speaker decided the statute had not been

üh — Ï to, tX S.,m,.~ c.iuplied with, that the petition had
Halifax have received a communication laymen know about latin. heart. But ala.^ betwee ^ A pa-r of gpirited horses, anxious for a been illegally brought before the House,
from the Secretary of the Lachine Boat- " ' , Hon these vouched for bl g« mbol belonging to Mr. Wilson, team- and that no action whatever could be
ing Club, making enquiries about the con- To-day there waa afreeJ CouX . I u to 0^ the fare ster ran up King street in fine style this taken on it. The humiliated “Leader of
templated race between Brown and Sad- Mr. Crawford’s bill relating to County three cents required to pay the fare ster, ran p ” Charlotte the Onnosition on legal questions” then
1er and asking if it would be possible, in c urts After a lengthy discussion upon wanting would the gentleman kind- forenoon. After turning into 1 Pp . ” ,ed that the
the “vent of the first mentioned race ^JJits the argumen t began to assume ™ Jte the needfol? and all the bless- street they collided with a country team, moved and SirJohua.send, that he 
taking place, to arrange for a contest he I diflferent !lspect from that intended by iy nf„kind providence would undoubt- whose driver was suddenly placed hors de I poll books be referred to the Elect on 
tween four oared (amateur) crews at the I It culminated in an attempt ings ofaki combat and were stopped in their mad Committee and the Returning Officer
same time. The matter is under consul- he ™over ^ kgal <gr lay \ edly be showered on his head- The tone ” foSt in time to save more damage, summoned to answer charges of fraud.

bers knew the most about the import of | was pathetic, the story plausible and the career just in time to sav_ -6 | ^ Senate there has been much
want urgent. Result,—the tender heart 

moved, and as the right hand passed

r
DE. J. B. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,

Office 61 Union St., Hear Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. 1 idler,

ajtMjrf jobjt. ».
artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.

FILLING AND PRESERVING RAL

Special to the Tribune.
The Illegal Petition Presented by the 

“Legal Leader of the Opposition” 
is ruled Out-Our Better Terms 
Claims to be Settled in Connexion 
with Ontario and .Quebec’s Arbi
tration Difficulties-Mayor Reed 
Coming Back to look after his Re- 
election—Reading Up the Pacific 
Railway Debate — Manitoba is 
Quiet.

SPECIAL ATTENTION UfVEN TO 
TEETH. ried away two quarter boats 

tion of the guard rail around the cabin ; 
4th, lat 40.20, ion, 65, had a gale from S. 
W. and W. ; barometer went down to 28, 
the lowest I ever saw ; must have been a

MANUFACTURES
OF THE

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B.
viz:

HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;
all wool goods,

HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;
MISPECK TWEED.

Heavy G.rey Blankets-
ALSO:

first class cotton warps.
The above named Seasonable Goods are all «[SUPERIOR QUALITY,:ma-facta»d from the

NOTES AND NEWS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

J.u WOODWORTH, Agent.
ggp 11—lyd&W __________________________________

wholesale; warehouse.
55 and 57 King Street.

sen

r&BTHK H MANITOBIAM ” AMD " SÇAWDAMMVIAN,” VIA. FOMTLA*» !— ist.
A clerk in one

3 Cases Clarks Reels, \ Case Elastic Goring,
« CASES BUB BER BALLS.

FROM HRW YORK J—

6 Oases Newest Styles Paper Collars,
lowest tbmcxb.

EVEEITT & BUTLER, falling tree 
died five hours afterwards.

About half-past twelve o’clock Sunday, 
while some boys were walking along the 

of the harbor at Freshwater, be-

j»n 24 The Pre-

BABNES Ac CO„

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers.
She gailg Mtuu». When

shore

Editor.J. L. STEWART,AMD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. FRIDAY EVENING, MAR. 14, 1873.

«- We have addpd_nerw machinery io crar 
Bindyy, and are en*|«d to execute BINDING 
in the best style, flail atd tee Specimens.

BARNES A CO..
*58 Prince Wm. street.

Important Better Terms Develop
ments.

Setter Terms seems to be making 
convicts rapidly at Ottawa. The Min
isters have been converted, Mr. Dom- 
,ville has been converted, and the Mail 
has been converted. The last election 
evidently infused an element of energy 
into the New Brunswick delegation that 
changes its whole character from listless 
looking on to active work in our behalf. 
We can express no opinion on the re
port of our correspondent, telegraphed 

to-day, that our Better Terms are to 
be connected with the arbitration diffi
culties of Ontario and Quebec, as we are 
not in possession of the details of the 
scheme. We fancy that the details have 
not yet been drafted, much less de
finitely arranged. The plan would 
probably give Ontario and Quebec 
$10,000,000 more debt, and New 
Brunswick $1,000,000. 
cover our railway subsidies, including 
the Albert Branch, and relieve us of 
the payment of anything on interest ac
count, but it would increase the public 
burdens to be borne by the general re
venues, Of Which we pay even more 
than our share, to an equal amount. 

, .. . . The effect of the increase of the debt of
THn!mP.dn««taSiP.lrX"toH^d\uta old Canada and of New Brunswick 
worthy of twpïïfcÆh “wSin "nd- would be simply to obviate the pros-

pect of direct taxation by increasing 
indirect taxation. But will Nova Scotia

nov 21 ly
MOO-RE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street;,
dec 5______ .. —

XFTT.T.TANT DUNLOP,

WHOLTSALR AMD BMTA1L DEMUR IN

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

nov21 Xy_________________ St. John, N. B-

159 Union Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Halter,
AND DNAL8R IN

Driving <*md Working Harnett, Whipt 
Curry Combt, Brother, Ac., ahuayt on hand.
«- Strict attentUn Paid to Jobbing and 

Repairing. _ __ n0T 21 17

I]V ATP OF THE

eration.
Mr. Innés, Manager of the Windsor J legal terms, 

and Annapolis Railway, has issued post-i 8AM applauded in the gallery.
caUing for the deposit of tenders, up Mr N . f tbrougb this had an excel-1 along the quarter the left hand wiped 

to the 20th inst., for furnishing a large ODDOrtUnity to display his ability, away a falling tear. Five minutes after 
quantity of timber and '“™beJ m exhaUStive speech may at some future the recipient Was standing at a counter

also invited for filling several of the £midgt great applause, his eloquence watched her from the sidewalk, scarcely 
creeks and ravines where bridges are lo- caug$ng the desk covers to leap with joy abie to suppress the imprecations that 
cated. and galvanizing the iron fire-screens into ^ ton longed to utter.

Similar to Mr. McFhee’s sheep at] life. While indulging In one of these 
hlmllar to mr. mor _ / loftv stralns an unfortunate countryman

Barney’s River, were some sheep at Glen y . .. ‘-siolrit” Infringed upon Mr.. ..... .,Uig in this County. Owing to the same I ^a l|r,s perogative, which caused the have it delivered at your rest en y

storm seven of the fleecy animals were] ejectment of the eager hearer by the ele- afternoon ____________
covered by the snow; and after five gantly-glovedSergeant-at-Arms. V. 1 ,
weeks five of them were dug out alive.
Two, however, of these subsequently 
died, but the remaining three have grown 
as strong as ever. The animals had 
strayed away and lain down beside a
fence when the storm overtook them.— j d^y Tribune see first page.
Antigonish Casket. j --------- ----------

A New Enterprise. grumbling at the loss of the gay and gra-
John Parks, Esq., will have in working cjoug Mlnister of Marine, several mem- 

operation at his Cotton Mills, In the declaring that his transfer to the 
course of a month or more, a large num-1 çommons bad lowered the dignity of the 
her of Looms, which he is Importing.

ers

us
Senate. The Postmaster General an- 

The enterprising proprietor expects t01 nounced that a measure for equalizing 
carry on a brisk business in weaving, i tbe salarles 0f Supreme Court Judges 
this being the first introduction of that | was under consideration. Senator Bots- 
branch of business into this country. ford carried a motion for an investigatioQp 

into the E. & N, A. and Intercolonial rail.Auction Sales.
Messrs. Lockhart & Chipman were the I ways, 

only firm who had any business before | 

them to-day.
crowded by buyers anxious for bargains I The New Brunswick members had an 
in groceries, of which a large variety was enthusiastic Better Terms conference 
offered. The sales were large and the | yesterday, Mr. Tilley and Mr. Mitchell

attending and promising their active 
cooperation. Even Mr. Domville 
who sneered at Better Terms at

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and
This is all the business that was done

Their salesroom was yesterday.This would
The Water Color Miniatures made 

at Notman’s Studio are fine specimens of 
artistic skill and are fast becoming very 

For a list of Agents for the sale of the I popular. Call and see specimens.

-•i

locals.
tf bidding lively.

Producing a Pistol.
A dispute occurred in a liquor saloon 

in this city a few evenings since, about 
paying for the drinks. One of the men
threatened to put a wooden ear on his accepted ^ a guarantee that the Govem- 
aompanion and the othersa.d he would ^ ^ ^ ,n their prQ.
put a bullet roug un in fession of an intention to do us justice,
time, and produced the weapon to do it
with. The proprietor of the place had 
considerable difficulty in quieting the 
combatants. Firearms, notwithstanding 
the law, are carried to a great extent in 
St. John, and is a custom “more honored 
in the breach than the observanbe.
Some of these days, if the custom is not 
dropped, there will be fatal results 
from it.

Shipping Notes.
The bark Imogene, McEaehran, master, 

Newfoundland. « For advertisements of Wanted, ^ost, j at ^ew York on the 11th inst., 35 days
dwelling house of Mr. Jas. Han-j Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, | from Rotterdam, reports : made a north-

passage and had fine weather to the 
Banks ; thence 19 days with fresh N.E, 
and N.W gales ; lost aud split sails.

The bark Marion, Brown, master, at 
New York on the 11th inst., 16 days from 
Matonzas, reports : had strong N.E. and 
N.W. gales the entire passage.

7he bark Ida E., of this port, Doane, 
master, which arrived below New York 

the 10th inst., and anchored on the 
bar, while attempting to go up the fol
lowing day ran ashore on Long Island, 

Sheepshead Bay. She lies head in

ACADEMY OF MIDS1C. Judge Pugsley’s Hampton dinner and at 
Gen. Warner’s Washington dinner, has 
fallen into line with the others. This is

1SAINT JOHN, N. B.
The

cock, a most respectable planter of Little j see Auction column. 
Harbor, near Salvage, was destroyed by 
fire Jan. 8, together with all its contents.

ern
New Advertisements.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance in this list.

Temple of Art and Recreation»
have srrwniedsrithB Osin 'of MsBtiemen’
and Easiness Minsters to give on __
Monday, Tuesday, Wed

nesday and Thursday,
MAY 6th, 6th, 7th and 8th, 1873.

FOUR GRAND

Mr. Archibald Munn has purchased the 
Harbor Grace Standard for $650. 
business speculation the News thinks that 
gentleman might as well have purchased] Amusements—
a white elephant. The plant cannot be] Academy of Music Gift Concerts
worth £100, and the concern must slnk ] Mink Fur Tippet Lost—
£150 a year for its proprietor. International Steamship Company—

A few bedlamer seals had been killed in | H w chisliolm
Turs

They could not oppose our claims after 
■ | the position Mr. Palmer’s politic speech 

in seconding the address placed them in, 
and there is now no doubt of agreeing on 
and carrying through a fair measure of 

” | financial relief for New Brunswick, Mr. 
Palmer has been working among the 
Ontario and Quebec members for the 
purpose of connecting our claims with 
their arbitration difficulties, and the 

will probably be that 
A poor unfortunate female, Jane Hill by I one scheme for settling both qu$$.

As astand this? We should think not, un
less her debt be increased also. We do 
not consider this scheme as Better 
Terms, but as a subtle opening up of the 
basis of Union that will enable ns to go 
in and secure our rights. As such it is, 
if our correspondent has not been de
ceived or if we have not misunder
stood his telegram, a great step to
wards the readjustment of our financial 
arrangements with Canada. We must 
get $100,000 a year additional re-

on

the neighborhood of Greenspond.
very plenty, as many as 2500 having been ] Maratime Bank Stock- 
brought in by the Greenspond boats In ] 

day. These birds are of great assist- 
ance to the poor, and of benefit to the in-1 Clothing 
habitants generally. The weather 
fhir but very frosty—thermometer down 
to twenty below zero morning of 3rd inst.

AUCTIONS.GIFT CONCERTS ! near
shore in an easy position. A tug was at 

sent to her assistance and pulled for

Lockhart & Chipman 
E H Lester

At which will be given away City Police Court. resultone30,000 Dollars in Cash once
half an hour, but was unable to move her. name, who was found drunk and bare-1 questions may be devised. Such a scheme 
The I. E. is from Cardenas with sugar ; footed on Prince William street, wag would be carried almost unanimously 
she is owned by Messrs. O. Emery & Co. sent to the Provincial Penitentiary for | through the House. One of its provi-

two months.

in the following distribution :
1 grand cash gift of $10,000

a.ooo 
1,000 
1,000

Brevities.
The Carleton boys have commenced to 

On the 2nd instant, two sons of Mr. | play base ball on the streets, which looks 
John Spurrel, on Pond’s Island, were like spring.
crossing the ice, carrying some dinner to Another of those very pleasant soci-

1 venue.
l . sions would be the ’assumption by the 

George Keith got drunk and laid down Dominion of the surplus debt of Ontario 
on King street ; the policeman, to keep and Quebec, and the increase of the New 
him from freezing, took him to a room in Brunswick debt to be borne by Canada 

14 days north of Hatteras with heavy N. the Station, and for his drunk and lodg-1 to a proportionate amount. Other pro- 
W. gales, and carried away her fore top- ing the magistrate charged him $4. 
gallantmast.

of this city.
The brig Oromocto, McAllister, master,

!heyfenetrhmugh | SlTbe tMaTcninÏ^The11^ I Paralbaf°r Portiand- sports having been

The Ministerial crisis in London still 
continues. Mr. Gladstone has resigned, 
but Mr. Disraeli doesn’t seem anxious 
to attempt the formation of a Ministry. 
The Queen’s prompt acceptance of Mr. 
Gladstone’s resignation shows tnat she 
is not particularly desirous of his re
covering his position. There is alto
gether too much sectarianism involved 
in the cause of the defeat of the Minis
try for the Queen to desire a dissolution 
to take place, and she will not dissolve 
the House if such a course can be avoid
ed. Then there is the impending mo
tion of confidence in the Government. 
We should not be at all surprised if the 
motion were carried by a fair majority. 
This would soothe the Ministerial dig
nity and induce them to remain in of
fice a while longer. The Tories are 
gaining strength in the country every 
day, and Mr. Disraeli will act wisely by 
permitting Mr. Gladstone to conduct 
the Government in a struggling and 
embarrassed way for some time (o 
come.

l
9001
0001 9901
■601 990
960

was seven
age. A third boy was
managed to scramble out and ran to the | and music. A collection will be taken 
nearest house for help, but before assist- 

reached the two Spurrels were

1 visions would give NewBrunswick alibera 
Patrick Smith, age 58, old enough I allowance on account of the export duty, 

to know better, wandered around Shef- etc.

l 1.000
1,000
1,000
9.000
0,000

10 Bra»* Cseli entts of $100 ea,
•• 60 " up.90 The brig James Fraser, Burke, master,

Breton via Halifax, witli coal i field street and drank too much liquor Senator McLellan and wife arrived
there, though he said it was only one yesterday. Mayor Reed and wife leave 
glass he took. He got drunk and found for St. John to-day. 
himself in the Station ; this morning he Opposition are making great prepara

tions for the Pacific Railway debate,read
ing everything from the True Humorist 
to the London Times. Mackenzie is

ance
dead.

An alarm of fire was sounded from box
6 last evening. The fire was put out ] ^ ^ Thomas on the

• »“ 
“ IS

56
BOO 

• 1906
1IM Cub GUI* amounting *o $30,000

Or, about ONE chance in NINE.

the Continent will be procured if possible. The 
ium set aside for such purpose being

UNITED STATES.
The ceremonies of the Presidential in-1 without any aid from the firemen, 

anguration were as brilliant as a fate at The ice was not in condition for skat- 
Fontainebleau in the days of the Grand ing at the Rink last evening. This is the 
Monarque. La Republique c’est la sim- flrst band night the patrons have missed with foretopmast and flying jibbom car- 
plicite. skating this season. ried away, was seen on the 10th inst. off

The wild resort of New Hampshire’s | The members of Gurney Division, S. of] Reedy Island, Delaware Bay.

The ship Crown Prince, of this port, 
Mitchell, master, from Philadelphia for 
Bremerhaven, picked up the captain and 
crew of the Cesarea, from Bull River for

5
20th ult., leaky.

Abandoned.—A three-masted schooner
paid $6 or twenty days gaol.

Portland Police Court.
Wm. Murphy, Samuel Brookings, John 

Adams, Joseph Scriber, quite young lads, 
who have persistently been guilty of 
snow-balling in the streets of Portland, I his seat to-day, subject to petitions 

complained of, and this morning against him. ,tried and fined $2 each. Their parents | J?™™* senons tronbie in Mam-

00,OOO.OO.
18.000 Tickets only will be issued at......$5 each.

Klcvem Tickets for Fifty Dollars.

All Tickets will be numbered and registered: 
in the Managers’ Books, and HO ticxit g«m-
UIA*1 rMelpts’fromlhe sale of tickets will be 
deposited forthwith in the Bank op ^ New 
Beunb-ick to the credit of a Special Fund sub
ject only to thé Joint Cheque of the Inspectors 
representing the Company and the public and 
one or other of the Managers.
Should the enterprise not succeed, the Huer 

ness Managers bind themselves to return all
œït“dL“riL=6tion°e,f Cash*Difts’will beeoiely 
under the control of s Committee-to ”be selected 
by tbe audience from among themselves, assist
ed by leading eitisens. and to take place during 
the period of the Concerts,

GKO. E. 8. KBATOR, M, D.. President.
DIRECTORS I

making a new scrap book for extracts on 
the subject.

Cockburn, of West Peterboro, will take
bit of seashore, known as the Isle of T^ turned out in procession, at the funer- 
Shoals, has a new association connected | al of David Parson to.day. 
with its desolate rocks and tumultuous 
waters, one of the Islands having been 
the scene of a most brutal murder. It 
will give a pleasing subject for reflection 
to visitors and afford the ground work of 
a first-class dime novel.

Baptut Minionary Union.
The quarterly social meeting of this | jje]fast> having abandoned their vessel in

a sinking condition, on the 4th ult., and 
served at 7 o’clock. The report of the | transferred them to No. 7 pilot cutter, 
City Missionary was read.

were

will pay the fines, and they were making 
the Station ring with their laughter when 
locked up, seeming to think it a good 
joke.

Wm. Ward and Wm. Campbell were ar-

Tea wassociety took place last evening.
Moncton News.
[Fiom the Times.]

Mr. O’Brien, of St. John, will lecture in 
the Catholic Chapel of this town un next 

. Tuesday evening ; subject, “ Father 
rested for keeping dogs for which no | Matthew.” 
license had been paid. In the case of 
Ward ownership was not proved and he I ed for by the Trustees of Schools in Irish- 
departed ; Campbell paid $2. tow°, to cost $1+8.36 Mr Isaac Turner

_ ___ _ . is the contractor. The old school build-
John Melon, a King s Co, man, came to lng at this place (Larrisey’6) was burned

Portland and drank too much. He was down last fall.
a hard looking subject and did not seem Qn Tuesday of last week, the store of 
to have collected ids lost wits when Grant, Sutherland & Co., railway con-
brought before the Judge. He was fined | Xs^mMoWn^angfe accident

ally aud the building and its contents 
were destroyed. The bulding was insur- 

, i ed for $500, and the stock for $3,500,both
Business men in every department of in tbe «iyueeu’’ office,

Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and ---------------- ------------------------ —
others who wish to extend their business, | Driving a Family into a Barn and then Set

ting the Building on Fire.

which landed them at Falmouth on the 
23rd. The- C. P. arrived at Deal on the 
26th.

In the Court of Oyer and Terminer,
New York, there is presented the re- ...» r
fense set np for him by his lawyer. Robt. m the school room ot the church. 
Bleakley is indicted for the murder of treasurer’s report showed that $102 had 
Maud Merrill, and is declared by his been received ft-om the scholars of the 
counsel to be crazy, while he insists that scbooi during the past year. Several of
mth^r odd'^ulyRtX;vhItberPa^wyeSrhas the scholars gave recitations, and papers 

a right to set up a line of defence which were read by adult members of the 
his client utterly repudiates. However, scboob Miss Jennie Eaton presided at 
it; must be allowed that lunatics are not organ and the singing was under the
in the habit of admitting their lunacy. “ c 6 ’ ___ ,,
Perhaps Bleakley is a little proud, thinks leadership of Mrs Brown, 
that insanity is becoming common and 
disreputable among murderers.

Another ghost ! We cannot help it; 
since we began to mention them, they 
will come—a fresh one every day. Bland 
Bullard, a young man of Lebanon County,
Ky., committed suicide three months ago, 
and three days before that upon which he 
was to have been married. He now 
makes frequent visits to the paternal 
mansion, apparently for the purpose of 
annoying his father, who had opposed his 
marriage. He comes at night, and brings 
with him a light, by which he is dis
tinguished and recognized. He fainillar-

Centenary S. S. Missionary Anniversary.

Wreck Removed.—The Board of Com
missioners of Pilots have been notified 
that the wreck"*5ff Sandy Hook, which 
for some time has been a serious impedi
ment to navigation, has been removed to 
a depth of twenty-five and a half feet at 
mean low water.

The A new school house has been contract

ât is interesting to note that Mr. 
Humphrey, who polled every Orange 
vote in Westmoreland, voted with Mr. 
Landry, Dr. Alward and Mr. Napier to 
deny the Orange Society the right to 
hold property. He thinks this will in
gratiate him with the Catholics and 
weaken him very little with the Protest
ants. Next election will show that he 
will get the votes of neither. The man 
who deserts those who put him in a po
sition of trust is despised by his former 
friends as a traitor and by his new allies 
as a dupe. Pass him along.

i°raTGH£IBD. jT:Mi?E"s. M. D. 
• J.RÏ ARMSTRONG, Secretary. 
Committee of Management on behalf of the 

Company :
J.T.STEEVES. M.D^M.W. MAHER. M.P.P.

Committee of Reference SIMEON J ONES, 
of 8. Jones k Co.. Bankers; R. P. BUT

LER, Esq» of Everitt & Butler, Merchants 
J CHUBB, Esq., of H. Chubb k Co., Printers 
rad Publisher»; W. H. THORNE, Eeq , Mer- 
oh ant ; G. FRED RING, Esq., Merchant : JOHN 
MBIiicK, Esq» (Melick k Jordan, Ship
BïnSpector«:-WM. BREEZE. Esq.. C. E. L.
3 «^Ticket?’ for isle at the Boookitorei of 
H. Chubb & Co. and T. H. Hall, and 
the Muaio Store of E. Pei'er <fc Bro.. and at the 
General Agency Office, 61 Prince Wm. St,; R. 
N. Knight. Carleton, ana of Agents throughout 
he Province.

All Registered Letters. Post 
Communications must be addressed to 

WM, H. OLIVE. I Business 
WM.NANNERY. J Managers.

P. 0. Bo* 4S5. 8t. John. N. B, 
F. B.-RESPONSIBLEAGENTS WANTEÏ).

The bark Eredonia, Burke, Master, at
Boston Uth inst., 33 days from Fayal, 
reports : left that port on the 6th ult., 

Ninety-two Days of Uninterrupted Sleigh- ] bark N. K. Clements, Kelly master, from
London for Boston with general cargo, 

To-day is the ninety-second day of sleigh- I (before reported in distress) would be rc- 
ing since the winter opened; it having 
commenced on the Cth of December and 
continued without cessation up to the 
present. It is still good.

34.
Advertise in the Tribune.: G.

ing.

paired and ready to proceed about the 
latter end of February : the F. also re
ports, on the 18th ult, was within 4 days 
sail of Boston. Then took heavy west-

increase their practice, sell property, or 
rent houses, will find it greatly to their
advantage to advertise in the Daily I Rothesay, was burned last night, 
Tribune. Our subscription list includes rumored that Green drove his family out 
the names of a largo number of our lead- of the bouse and they took refuge in the 
ing professional and business men, and barn, which lie afterwards set fire to. The 

city circulation is not exceeded by | family escaped, but a colt and other con
tents were consumed.

A barn belonging to Mr. Green, ajp
It is

erly gales, with terrific squalls of hail and 
rain. Was 17 days between ion. 26.30 
and 66, during which time it blew away 
three lower topsails and foresails, and 
split other sails.

UREE Sample Bottle of Adamson’s Bo- 
t; tanic Balsom, at all Druggists. Plea
sant and unfailing Remedy for Asthma, 
Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &c. 
Large Bottles, 35 cents. H. L. Spencfji, 
agent, 20 Nelson Street, St. John. d!2

Office Order» and Cheerful givers (of the people’s money) 
—Dr. Alward and Mr. Hibbard, who 
proposed to give the retiring Clerk, Mr. 
Wetmore, $200 a year more than lie

our
1 any other daily in St. John.
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